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Hall Of Honor Will Be Established
By FRAN ALLRED
Editor-in-Cblef
A proposal by the local chapter of Omicron Delta
Kappa (ODK), national men's leadership honorary, to
establish a Hall of Honor at Marshall has received
favorable action from President Stewart H. Smith.
A committee of 10 members, representing the administration, faculty, alumni, ODK, and student government has been appointed to choose persons to be
recognized.
The idea for the Hall of Honor came from the
pledge class of ODK and was submitted to the President. He expressed his approval of the project in a
letter to Shannon Wyant, Hinton senior and president
of the honorary, and chose members from the admiinstration and faculty· to serve on the committee.
Committee members include Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice president ·o f academic affairs, and Mrs. Lillian H. Buskirk, dean of women, representing the administration; Miss Bernice Wright, assistant professor
of mathematics, and Dr. N. Baynard Green, professor
of zoology, representing the faculty; Miss Winifred H.
Newman, assistant superintendent of Kanawha County

Schools, and Leonard A. Shawkey, Huntington attorney, representing the alumni; Francis Fabi, Monaca,
Pa., junior, and Richard Cottrill, Huntington junior,
representing ODK; and Hobert Raikes, Logan junior,
and Dean Thompson, Huntington junior, representing
the student government.
In the proposal, it was stated that the Hall of
Honor would be established to give permanent recognition to individuals who had been associated with the
university and who have brought honor to themselves
and thus to the university.
Persons to be honored would fall into three classifications: those who have received undergraduate or
graduate degrees from the university, those who have
at some time been associated as faculty members at
the university, and those who have been members of
the administration.
The recognition would be limited to those who
have gained reputation, fame, or honor in their chosen
field of endeavor. Some fields to be considered are
education, government, politics, business, entertainment, sports, medicine, religion, international relations,
humanitarian service, and military.

The choosing of those to be recognized would be
done yearly and the number each year would be limited by the committee. Initially, however, a certain
number of honorees would be chosen as charter members.\
According to the proposal, a location would be de-:
signated as the permanent home of the Hall of Honor
and each individual chosen would be represented by
a likeness of permanent nature, with his or her field
indicated. All persons would be represented in the
same manner, plaque, painting, or photogr aph for instance.
Membership in the Hall of Honor would be permanent and the individuals chosen would be inducted
in a ceremony held at an appropriate time each year.
- The permanent location of the ODK Hall of Honor
can not be established at this time. A temporary location would be chosen now and ·plans for a permanent
location would be included in the future building plans.
It has been suggested that the proposed new student
union might include a provision for such a facility.
Temporarily it would be located in the first floor hall
of Old Main.
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Old Main Balcony Is Closed
Separation In Ceiling
Will Undergo Repairs
By CAROL FOX
Staff Reporter
The balcony of the Old Main Auditorium was ordered closed
for repairs when a separation in the ceiling was discovered last
Thursday.
President Stewart H. Smith, Joseph S. Soto, vice-president of
usiness and finance, A. E. Mccaskey, dean of the College of Applied Science, and C. S. Szekely, superintendent of buildings and
grounds, inspected the balcony and then made the decision.
Charles Stewart, consulting
tructural engineer, inspected age and that the supporting
the balcony last week and is wooden beams are warped and
ontinuing the inspection this deteriorated. Accumulation of
snow on the flat roof is another
eek.
cause
for the separation, he said.
Dr. Smith said the separation
Funds for the repair of Old
·n the ceiling w.a s caused by old
Main will soon be available. Tbe
funds are one of the Items contained In the $5.'7 million build•
lnr, repair and land acquisition
bill passed by the 55th Lqiala-

nrollment Hits
ecord Heights

ture.

A record-breaking total enrollRepairs will begin as soon u
ment for this semester of 4,393, a estimates and plans are comple4 per cent increase over second ted.
semester of 1962-63, shows a defiUsage of the auditorium downnite growing trend in enrolmelnt, stairs for programs will depend
according to James L. M o o r e, on those in charge of the proSPANISH GUITARISTS, Pepe and Celin Romero, missed their plane after appearinr in last assistant registrar. It also shows gram and the attendance expecThursday's Artists Series and returned to camp us - naturally they rravltated to the Student fewer dropouts and fewer fail- ted. For anticipated large audiUnion. Takinr over the hospitality chores are, (from k!ft) Alice Thornton, Huntinrton junior; Pepe ures than in previous semesters. ences the gymnasium in GullickRomero; Paige Estler, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., senior; Celin Romero; Judy Bowen, Buntinrton juThe preliminary figure, as of son Hall will be used.
nior, and John Bedinrer, Charleston senior.
Feb. 8, is 4,393 as compared to
Old Main was originally built
4,221 last year at the same time. in 1871. Since that time •five adA total enrollment of 2,370 men ditions have been made in the
and 2,052 women, full and part- years 1895, 1896, 1897, 1899 and
time, compares favorably to sec- 1906.
ond semester 62-63 when a total
The auditorium section of the
The Marshall blood drive for of 21 are required to submit their fraternity. Credit towards of 2,339 men and 1,882 women,
the second semester is scheduled permission slips signed by their trop'hies will not be given for full and part-time were enrolled. building was built in 1906. Periofor 9 a. m. until 3 p. m. next parents which may be obtained students rejected for physical Marshall w om e n should be dic inspection of this section has
been made by engineers.
Wedensday in the Student Un- in the Student Government Of- reasons.
According to Don Morris, man- happy with a larger enrollment
ion, according to Marda Wil- fice.
PR's TAD PLEDGES
Red Cross blood is available ager of the Student Union, the of men ·t han women, but the men
son, Parkersburg senior and costill have only one gal apiece. A
Pershing
Rifles, ROTC miliaverage
student
probably
doesn't
to
all
immediate
families
of
Marordinator of the blood drive.
further examination reveals that tary fraternity, pledged eight
Students over the age of 18 shall students, administration realize the importance of these
there are 1,216 freshmen, 852 men for the second semester.
are eligible to donate blood. and faculty free of cost. The only drives. Mr. Morris explained that
sophomores,
885 juniors, 829 sen- These students are elected from
However, students under the age cost is the hospital charge for any Marshall student who needs
iors,
523
graduate
students and their high degree of military
blood can draw from this bank,
administration.
AF RECRUITERS DUE
Sororities will help in the can- whether he has contributed or 118 unclassified students on cam- ability and interest. The pledges
pus.
are: Joseph Soto, Huntington soAn Air Force Officer Selection teen and SAE pldeges will un- not.
"There
should
be
larger
freshphomore;
John Justice and Fred"Of
course,
it
is
to
the
stuload
and
load
the
equipment.
Team will visit Marshall Univermen
classes
in
the
future,"
Mr.
dy
Lawson,
Delbarton freshman;
dent's
advantage
to
contribute,
Three
trophies
will
be
given
sity March 12 and 13. The team
will counsel and test any col- for the sorority, fraternity, and for the blood can only be dis- Bledsoe, Registrar and Director James Madison, Huntington
lege graduates or seniors inter- ROTC company with the largest tributed as long as the supply of Admissions, said, "because the freshman; Scott Smith and James
ested in the Air Force Officers cumulative percentage of its lasls," he explained. "Students size of graduation classes in our A. Swann, Barboursville freshshould be reminded that they are area ·high schools is increasing men; Joseph Williams, Madison
Training Program. Anyone wish- members contributing.
not giving a pint of blood, but These larger classes should ex- freshman and James Johnson,
ROTC
members
can
receive
ing more information may call
tend well in,o the 1970's."
Gauley Bridge freshman.
are
lending it."
credit for their company and
Sgt. Bill Elkins at 529-7636.

lore fun Than Playing A Guitar Any Dar

Blood Drive Is Announced
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Bclltor:
I have resigned from the Senate. I feel the members of the
Sophomore Clasa, particularly the 241 who voted for me in the last
spring election, deserve an explanation.
I take responsibilities seriously, particularly those responsibilities of elective office. To some. serving on a Senate with very
limited powers offer Utile honor or reason for pride. Aa a senator
I worked for expanded senate powers and I plan to continue to
work for competent, interested senators who will eventually put
our student government on a par with other schools. To get on my
aoapbox. however, is di,reuing.
Involved in an number of activities, including D e b a t e Team, of race. I do not regret this conJadependents for Marshall, Young troversy. However, because of
Republicans, and a history major this controversy, I was unable to
carrying 18 hours, I knew at the get any program through the
outset of the semester some ex- senate, regardless of its merit.
I am not giving up, not taking
tra-curricular activities w o u l d
have to 10. Aa criteria for which my marbles and quitting because
activity it would be, I considered the s e n a t e didn't play by my
challenge a .n d accomplishment. rules. I am launching a campaign
There was a time when the sen- for political consciousness on the
ate was very challenging, when part of the mass of Marshall stuI had a 50-50 chance of getting dents. I am not alone in this
a program through. That time is effort and it is very challenging.
gone. There was a time when the The debate team as well is chalsenate offered a sense of accom- lenging. Success in either area is
an accomplishment.
plishment; but that too is pasl
I have antagonized s ever a 1 I hope this clarifies my action. JOURNALISM STUDENTS tumed "pros" last Saturday when tbe7 went to work on tbe cop7desk
people as a senator and become I hope I have not disappointed of The Herald.Advertiser, Buntincton's Sanda7 newspaper. The7 cop7edlted stories, and wrote
the center of some controversy. those who supported past cam- headlines, which appeared on two paces. Those c alninl' practical experience are (from left) Jerry
Bowles, The Parthenon ID&ll&pnC editor; Ka7 Sace, Parthenon news _editor; JerrJ Beed, PartheI did so by taking a stand on paigns.
deferred rush, homecoming floats,
DANIE STEWABT,
non sports editor, and Mike Woodford. (Photo courtes7 of Buntincton Publishlq Co.)
the lack of effective voice for
Barboanvllle sophomore

.,,

J-Sfldeats Tr, ff1ad At leal Tltl•1

:::r~:t~einr:::e~t ,:v:ir;i~
~ be treated as equal, regardless

Bard's Plays Due
A• • 0 W

::::!

n;:r-:v~:~ years since enroll- ..
Uni:rsity'~r~dio
sta
ing in Marshall I have been betion, WMUL, is broadcasting a
wildered by the nickname of the series of record ings of Shakeathletic teams, "Big Green." spearean P 1 a Y s on Tuesdays at
What does it stand for or mean? 7:oo p.m., according to Dr. A. M.
I know that several years ago Tyson, English Department chairthe football team had a nick- man. The series began yesterday
name of 'Thundering Herd" and with "The Tempest," with an inthe basketball team was called troduction by _Prof. ~ic Thorn.
the "Big Green". A vote by the Each play will be introduced by
student government resulted in a b r i e f critical stat~ment by a
a change so that all teams would member of the Enghsh Depart be called the "Big Green". The ment.
.
tenn "Thundering Herd" had a
The plays will be broadcast in
meaning and a buffalo was used f:beir _entirety. S tudents in Engu a symbol, but just what is a liah Literature classes are encour"Big Green?"
aged to liaten, Dr. Tyson noted.
Having b e en associated with
The plays to be presented, and
the Athletic Department I know the persons who will introduce
thatinsignia
it has to
been
for them.
are:10; Henry the Fourth,
an
be impossible
placed on the
March
uniforms because there is not
any symbol or meaning for Ute
name of "Big Green". Just by
noticing four of the other teams
in the Mid-American Conference
of which we are a member, ther~
are such names as Bowling Green
Falcons Miami Redskins Toledo
Rockeb, and Western Michigan
Broncos. Each team name has a
meaning and it stands for something. Most team names in the
United States have a meaning
and purpose behind it, but Marahall's does not. "Big Green" does
not mean a thing.
I su,1est that the student body
make a move for a new name for
our teams. A possibly way would
be for suggestions to be offered
and then a vote by the students
and other authorities to select
the best name.
I ask you again just exactly
what IS a "Big Green?"
TEBBY CHILDERS,
B1111Uncton senior

EVERY FRIDAY

The Parthenon

schools in the system would have
the benefit of lectures not available in a n o t h e r school or
schools."
Dr. Buell said that probably
the most desirable system. for
this area is the closed circuit
which sends programs through
cables to the television receiver.
The open circuit system, operated like a standard radio station, can reach many people but
the equipment costs are prohibitive.
The cost of the system was deferred until more information
could be obtained on the exact
location, of the station, its personnel and necessary equipment.
Olin C. Nutter, superintendent
of Cabell Coant7 Schools, said
that there are no funds available
from state aceneles for flnancfnc
and operatinl' ETV and therefore, those ltnerested In tbe pro(Continued on Page 3)
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JANE GILES LEITH

RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

ROYAL -

3:00 P .M.

PIZZA

No Cover Charge
Regular Prices
Largest Place in the Tri-State
836 5th St. West

If and when educational tele... stalllnc such a proanm. Presivision is introduced in Wayne dent Smith, who several weeks
and Cabell County schools, there aco observed a similar ETV s1sis an excellent chance the cen- tem at work at Ohio State Uniter of the system will be loca- verslt7, said he believed that an
ted at Marshall.
experimental procram micht be
That's the consensus of a Installed with exlstinc facilities
group of 15 representatives from at Manhall.
county and pariochial schools
The Marshall president added
Marshall and the C&P Telephon~ that the efficiency of ETV is unCompany who huddled last week questionable. Dr. Stephen D.
to discuss costs, facilities and Buell, director of educational r athe operation of such a system. dio and television at Marshall
The next step, accorcllnc to and a member of the West VirPresident Stewart Smith of Mar- g1ma Broadcasting Authority,
shall, is the appointment of a told the group that ETV would
committee from schools involved provide more efficient use of exto stud7 ETV In more detail and isting facilities and staff.
to
l'O about in"For
instance,"
he _
added,
_ decide
_ _ _how
_ _to_.;.._
_ _ _ _..;...._
__
____
_ __"all

part one, Prof. Curtis Baxter;
Mardi 17, Henry the Fourth, part
two, Baxter; March 24, Henry the
Fifth, ~ter; March 31, The
.IIA&SBALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NBWSPAPa
Taming of the Shrew, Prof. CharSat..bliabed 1191
·,
les G. Houston; April 7, Macbeth.
M..,.ber ~~:::.Xi;:.1ato1n4;,i:o=~:-PHN~t1on
Prof. Marvin Mitchell; April 14, • - - M ...,.,.... elaiie matter, Ma7 U. UNI, at the Poat Office at Buatinstaa. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
W..t Vlrsinia, under Act ot Conarea. March I, lffl.
Romeo and Juliet, Prof. Dominic ~bllabed -1•week17
d\irlna aehool :rear and WNkl:r durlnc aununer b7
18th Street and hd Aven- • -ttnataa.
Bisignano; April 21, Julius _cae- - t el l - U - . Manhall 'UntvenltJ',
Wat Vlqtnta.
sar, Prof. Jack Brown; Apnl 28,
Ott-camPIUI aubaerlptlon IN la ,e.oo per 7ear.
on-eampu. nudent aubacrlptlon . at the .,.._ al . ._..
Hamlet, Prof. Ronald Rollins; May Aett"fitF ,._ coven
-eater plu. IO eenta tor each aummer term.
Pbone m-1111 or loumallnn Dept., Jbt. US of ID-MU
5, Aa You Like It, Prof. Louise
ITAl'I'
Kirby.
lldltor-ln-Chlef . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FraA
Sdltor . . .. • . . ...... . .. . . ... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerr, Bow
WMUL broadcasts on a fre- Manaslnlf
H . . . Mlton . ... .... .. ........ . . ....... .. . . . ...... . . . . , . . . Oen X.UU. IICa7
8-18 Sdltor . . . . ..... .. . . . .... . ... . .... ... , ... . . .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jsr,
q.uency of 88.1 megacycles.
Aatnant Spc,rta Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . David Pe7
DUE
Society Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brenda Faullme
DANCE TROUPE
8 - - Manaaer . .... .... . ...... .... . . . .. . ... .. .... . . .... ... . . . . . ... VS- OoJ:IMll-t
Mazowsze, Poland's fa mo_us ~ h e n
· • • • • • • • • • • • •............... •• • . . • . . . ,1mep1o ShleJda. , _
S411orlal COWUlelor ... ... .. .. . . .. ........... . . .. . . ... . . .... .. ...... .. . John Be
dance company from Warsaw, . _ . . M...._ ... . .. . .. ... .... ... . . •-....................... w. p..,.
will appear at the Keith-Albee
COlllfDCUJ. PTG. • Ll"l'IIO. co.
u n d e r the sponsorship of the
Marshall Artists Series at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow. The noted troupe ·
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
of 100 singers, dancers, and symSix Year's Experience With Campbell's Form.
phony orchestra will c o m e to
Huntington in course of its secCALL
ond U.S.-Canadian tour.

T.G.I.F.

IICCO'S

Marshall May Be Center For ETV
Program Involving Two Counties

Huntington, W. Va.
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1 Many

Hopeful Politicoes Expected
To Compete In Spring Elections

And She Huffed And She Puffed . . .
SINCE THE surgeon general's rePort linking cancer and cigarette
smoking, several campus coeds have taken to smoking pipes.
Sheila Stafford, Welch sophomore, puffs away while studying
but says a "pipe is not as satisfying as cigarettes."

Coeds . Turn To Pipes ;
To Break Bad Habit
By ARLINE ROUSH
Teachers College Journalisb
"I knew that sign was a good one," the freshman girl said.
She pointed to a little gold spade on the mouthpiece of her imported briar.
Her friend, also a freshman, had read an article in "Time"
Magazine about pipe smoking. The two girls decided to go halves
and invest in a pipe - a man's pipe. It was an experiment to
see if they could cut down on cigarettes. One of the girls turned
out to be allergic to one pipe tobacco mixture. The other managed to go without cigarettes for three days. Her roommate complained of the smell in their room.
Sheila Stafford, Welch sophomore, took up pipe smoking a
1ittle more than a week ago. Her brother gave her a lady's pipe.
He thought it would keep her from smoking cigarettes, but
Sheila says it has n't. Her pipe is smaller than a man's, slimmer,
and jewelled.
Sheila says a pipe "is not as satisfying as a cigarette because you're not supposed to inhale it." But it gives her "something to chew on." She also has noticed the smell in the room,
but. says it is a better smell than cigarette smoke.
Sheila said her father, brother, and mother also smoke
pipes.
According to Sheila, there are two problems that concern
girl pipe smokers. One is, "Should there be tobacco machines in
the dorm?" Second, supposing a boy asked if you would like a
cigarette, should you say, "No, but I'd like some tobacco for my
pipe?"
Two other girls, freshmen, said they got the idea of smoking pipes from smelling the tobacco aroma. They discussed pipes
in comparison with cigarettes. "Pipes are good, but I like cigarettes better," one said.
One of the girls went to a drugstore and said she was buying a pipe for her boyfriend. She said a policeman made fun of
her. She says her s ister, a former Miss Marshall, smokes her
husband's pipe.
Her friend said she knew a little bit about pipes because
her father smoked one.
They agree that they enjoyed smoking pipes, but they doubt
if they will keep it up. After all, they said, "You can't smoke a
pipe in public."

Student Teachers In Speech
Diagnose Children's Problems
The Speech Department now
has the largest number of student teachers in the speech correction field since the program
was initiated in 1958, according
to Ruth Garrett, associate professor of speech and director of
the speech and hearing clinic.
Each student teacher is responsible for two different schools
in Cabell and Wayne counties,
and works there twice a week.
The teachers in these schools referred over 1,500 elementary
school children to the students
as having speech defects. Each

pupil was assigned over 200 children to interview and to diagnose the ones· with actual defects.
It is their job to give individual
instruction to any child who has
speech difficulties, from the ones
with cleft-palates to those with
stuttering and stammering problems.
The student teachers in the
speech correction field are: Emily
Buckberry, War senior; Fran
Bostwick, Charleston senior; Lois
Brown Kinkead, Jeanne Moulton, Frances Tabit, · Margaret
Durkin, and Polly Welty, all
Huntington seniors.

By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
It's that time of year again;
it's almost spring.
On this campus that means
that the thoughts of young people
not only turn to love but to
what the British statesmen, Benjamin Disraeli, termed the ultimate form of gambling - politics.
The big spring general election is over a month away, April
8, but the campus political winds
are already blowing - hard.
Already the numerous hopefuls for Student Government positions are sniffing the quick-tochange political air and aligning their forces accordingly. And
there seem to be more campus
aspirants this year than ever before.
When the student body troops
to the polls on April 8 to elect
its representatives, it will also
be voting upon more things than
it has voted upon at one time
in many a year.
It will not only be picking its
class senators and class presidents, plus the president and the
vice president of the student
body, but will also- give its approval or disapproval to two
other vital questions - the Civil
Service System and the amendment which would require that
future candidates for the student
body presidency and vice presidency have at least a 2.5 academic average.
If the students veto these latter
two subjects, then that will be
the end of them for the time
being at least.
Election day this year will fall
as usual on a Wednesday. The
polling place will be the same,
the basement of the Student Union. Voting machines are expected to be used again, too, even
though Student Body President
Ken Gainer, Charleston senior,
expressed some concern at a recent senate session on whether
or not the machines will be available for the campus with the
busy schedule of state primaries
coming up.
But whether the campus election will
be byare
ballot
or by machine,
the polls
expected
to be
open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Prospective candidates for the
numerous offices however, from
sophomore senator to student
body president, may begin filing
to run at 8 a. m. March 23.
But, with the shrewdness of
true politicos, most of them will
wait until the last minute, and
the last minute will be at noon
on March 26.
These Sudent Government political hopefuls will then attend
two parliamentary lectures in the
senate's chamber the following
week, at 4 p. m. on April 1-2.
The first of these lectures, which
are to explain the rules and regulations concerning the election,
plus the process of parliamentary procedure, must be attended by all candidates. The second
lecture on April 2 will have optional attendance.
President Gainer announced
all of the dates and time concerning the big upcoming election at a senate meeting earlier
this semester. He also named a
few of the stipulations that the
prospective candidates would
have to abide by, such as the attendance . at the parliamentary
lectures.
And now about that full slate
on April 8.

Take the Civil Service System,
which the Student Senate gave
its nod to just recently. Now the
student body, itself, must also
give is nod to this system in order to make it become fully operative. The student body has
the last word.
In essence, the Civil Service
System is designed to create
more participation in student
government work.
Under this system, a new committee, the Civil Service Committee will be established and placed under the jurisdiction of the
Student
Government
Affairs
Commission.
All Student Government appointments will be on a merit
basis under this new system and
each member of the campus government will be regularly evaluated by his immediate superior.
These evaluations-or "grades"
-will be kept in a secret file
which will be in the possession
of the co-ordinator of the Civil
Service Committee.
Under this new system, too,
the titles of the president's five
cablnet secretaries will be changed to commissioners, and all the
various working bureaucratic bodies under them will be known
as committees.
These committees will be revamped so that no one commissioner will be overworked. This
action also insures the theory
that the right committees will be
under the right commissioners,
going by the jobs that they do.
The Civil Service System
would in actuality be quite
"Army-like," forming a more direct chain of command than that
which now exists in the Executive Branch of the Student Government.
The Executive Branch of the
Student Government will be the
only portion of the campus government affected by the new system.
While the Student Senate acted

ped the Student Government
Manual in an effort to eliminate
the ambiguity and confusion of
the manual. This action goes
hand-in-hand with the initiation
of the new system, itself.
The other item which will be
on the slate April 8, besides the
list of the candidates, themselves,
will be an amendment which, if
passed by the student body, will
make it mandatory that all future
candidates for president and vice
president of the student body
have an academic averare of at
least 2.5.
Th is particular amendment
should seem a little familiar to
the student voters since they voted upon it - and passed it - in
the election of the Homecoming
queens last Nov. 4. But a lot has
happened to it since then.
First of all, it was ruled null
and void by the Student Court
after charges were brought forth
by Butch Jones, Huntington senior, who claimed e lection irregularities in the polling place.
In the court proceedings, Tom
Young, St. Mary's junior, the student prosecutor, immediately
pleaded guilty to the charges.
Hence, the court's verdict of nullification.
It was then thought, in !'act, it
was thought for several months
after the court's decision became
known, that a special election
would be held sometime before
the general election on April 8,
which would be concerned with
only one thing - this amendment.
But this tumed out not to be
the case. Instead, so much time
elapsed that it was thought best
to just wait and tack this amendment onto the reneral slate. And
if this amendment passes it will
not become effective until the
spring election of 1965, since it
only affects those people seekinr
the offices of student body president or vice president.
The present required average
of any student in the running
on the innovation of the Civil
for these two posts - the top
Service System, the Parliamen- two in the Student Government
tary Affairs Committee revam- -is a 2.0.
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GOP GROUP TO MEET

JOB PLACEMENT

The Young Republicans will
meet today at 4 p. m. in the
Science Hall Auditorium.
Last Friday's meetings
the
first of the year - was attended
by about half a dozen students.
This is in comparison to approximately 30 students who attended the Young Democrats' meeting Wednesday afternoon.
The immediate concerns of the
Young Republicans will be to
elect officers and to find a faculty adviser.

Mr. Ivan C. Beatty, representative of Goodwill Industries,
will be here on campus tomorrow to interview students interested in summer employment in
the Charleston area.

OFFICERS ELECTED
F our officers were elected to
run the Young Democrats for the
current semester, accord1ng to
Edward Hall, acting chairman of
the meeting. Joe Platania, Huntington junior, was elected new
president. Others elected were
David Mccomas, Barboursville
senior, vice president; Sharon
Rife, Huntington sophomore, secretary, and Judith Smith, Huntington freshman, treasurer. The
club's next meeting will be in
Room 203 of Old Main on March
11 at 4 p. m.

MU May Get
ETV Program
(Continued from Page 2)
rram must bear the cost of the
system. Nutter added that Marshall, "the movinr force in this
area," could provide the necessary leadership in instituting a
system in this region.
Marshall Univ~rsity of~ials
attending the meeting were President Smith, Dr. Harold Walker,
vice -president for academic affairs; Dean J. Frank Bartlett,
Arts & Sciences College; Dean
D. Banks Wilburn, Education
College; Dean A. E. Harris, Graduate College; Dean A. E . Mc
Caskey, Applied Science College;
Dr. Eugene Hoak, chairman,
Speech Department; Dr. Buell,
Paul Collins, director of adult
education; Taylor V. Crem ~3ns,
assistant professor in educa.ion.
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LINDA BRABBAN and her Dute are two Important members of
the malcal ascreratlon which will appear on the Old Main stage
tomorrow at 11 a.m. The MU Concert Band will embark on a
tour of area hlrh schools during the next two months.

Concert Sand

Launches Spring
Tour Thursday

FOUR FRENCH horn playen ret ready for the opening overture of the concert. From left to right,
Mike Scarberry, James Spencer, John Cogar, and Patricia Pierce get tuned up.

,
FROM WAY DOWN in there comes the deep, deep voice of the bass horns as the players make
ready for the berinnlnr of their concert tour tomorrow.

CLARENCE STEPP ls one of the tuba players with the Marshall
University Concert Band. In the photo above, he scans the mUBI•
cal score u he readies to add his backrround sounds to the band's
brass section.

DR. WILBUR PURSLEY, associate professor of music, ls the
man responsible for the concert band tours beglnulnr tomorrow. The croup will play
for Convocation Thurs d a y
morninr and then ro on to reclonal hlrh schools within the
next two months.

MARY LACY COPENHAVER,
plays the company's tiniest instrument, the piccolo, as she
hits the highest notes in "The
Stars and Stripes Forever", in
the photo at left.

JOINING IN one of the slower, dreamier numbers with her bass
clarinet, is Sharon Runyan, above. The clarinet Is one of a number of Instruments featured in the concert band tour.
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MU Mafmen Have .500 Mark
Marshall's wrestling team evened its seaoon's record l ast weekend by defeating Findlay (20-8),
on Friday night, and Eastern
Kentucky (27-5), Saturday afternoon.
The victories were number five
and six for the Big Green and
their overall record n ow stands
at six wins, six defeats, and one
tie.
The individual results for both

matches (Friday-Saturday) were:
Dave Cramp, forfei,t - decision
(123) ; Jim May, decision - decision (130) ; Geor,ge Daniels, lost
decision - lost pin (137) ; Tom
Busbee, decision - decision ( 147) ;
Richard Jefferson, lost pin - won
decision (157) ; John Toler, decision - decision (167) ; Larry Coyer, decision - decision (177) and
Bob Pruett, / decision - decision
(heavyweight).

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy W ith Cheek.")

EVOL SPELLED BACKWARDS IS LOVE
T hey met. His heart leapt. " I love you !" he cried.
":\le too, hey!" she cried.

Proud Intramural Cage Champs
DISPLAYING THE COVETED intramural basketball championship plaque are these members
of the Beawrs care squad: Jabo Williams,, Bluefield junior; Jon Walker, Bluefield senior; Buddy
Rorers, Myrtle Beach, S. C., junior; Fred Walker, Bluefield junior; Pat Woody, Williamstown sophomore, and Jim Lewis, White Sulphur Springs junior.

Steubenville Downed By Big Green;
MU Suffers Worst Loss At Loyola
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
The Big Green upended the
Steubenville B a r o n s Thursday
night, 71-56, before taking its
worst beating in the history of
the school against defending national champions Loyola of Chicago, 117-63, Saturday.
Steubenville came to MU with
a 15-7 record and was highly
ranked in the national small college poll before failing to the ailing Big Green, who went into
the contest riding a seven-game
losing streak.
The outcome of this clash was
never in doubt, although the MU
squad couldn't manage to hold
more than an eight point lead until the final minutes of play.
With 1:28 showing on the clock,
Walt Smittle canned his 13th
point to give the MU team a
15-point edge and put the game
on ice.
"We needed this one," was the
lone comment of MU Coach Ellis
Johnson after he watched his
team come through for the first
time in eight games before the
home crowd.
The win, pleasant as it was,
still did not prevent the Big
Green from being doomed to its
fifth straight losing season-only

little Green Wins
Over Eagle Frosh
The Little Green avenged its
worst defeat of the season last
Thursday by edging the Eaglets
of Morehead 79-75.
In December the baby eagles
crushed the frosh 126-62. But
Thursday it was a different story
as the MU freshmen placed three
men with 20 or more points and
were never behind in the game.
Bod Redd led the Little Green
with 21 markers followed by Jim
Madison and Keith Blankenship
with 20.
Morehead's Dave Turner was
the contest's high scorer, bucketing 28 points. Next game for the
frosh will be Saturday against
Superior Drugs.

the 13th in the 53 years MU has
fielded a cage squad.
Steubenville's Coach John •Bayer felt that his team did not play
as it s h o u 1 d have and consequently the Barons dropped the
loss to MU.
"You didn't see the true Steubenville team," he said, "because
we were not up to par."
"We lost (Randy) Greene in
the first half with a bad cut under his eye and our most valuable player, (John) Holley, for
the whole second half because he
has been troubled with the flu,"
Bayer remarked. "Without our
big ones we were lost."
"Marshall did a good job of
running the fast break against
us, but this is because we lost our
board strength. Without this, the
other team will be able to get
the ball and you might as well
resign yourself to a bad night,"
Bayer added.
The Steubenville mentor went
on to point out that these two
teams will meet again next season at the Barons home court
and poss i b 1 y in a home-andhome series. He sai~ that he felt
the MU squad had a lot of hustle and desire but that "the Marshall team has a long way to go
in its rebuilding program."
Then came the sad news in the
clash with Loyola. The Ramblers

rambled at will against the Johnson coached crew and at one
stage of the game, MU was trailing 33-10. In the small field house
w h e r e the Chicagoans u sually
d e m o l i s h their opponents, the
fans rocked the r a ft e r s while
their team completely demoralized the Big Green.
The Loyola squad substituted
at will by using 11 players, all
of which scored while five tallied in double figures. Ron Miller led the Ramblers with 31
points while not far behind was
team star Vic Rouse with 22
points. Les Hunter dropped in 14
points and Johnny Eagan and
Jim Coleman added 13.
For the greenies, Bill Fra ncis
led the way with 16 points followed by possibly the most consistent ball player on the squad,
Tom Langfitt, with 14.
This was the third time that
these two teams have met and
all three m a t c h e s have been
marked up on the Loyola side of
the board. The c 1 o s e s t a Big
Green team has been 8cble to
come to the Ramblers was in the
61-62 season when the team from
Chicago was the nation's leading
scoring team. In this contest the
greenies lost by eight while almost pulling an upset. Last year
Loyola handed the Big Green its
w orst licking up until now,
103-58.

"Tell me," he cried, "are you a. girl of expensive tustes?"
"Xo, hey," she cried. " I a111 a girl of simple tustes."
"( :ood," he cried, "for 111y cruel father sends me a n allowance
hare!~· la rge enough to support life."
" :\loney does not matter to me," she cried . "l\,{ y taste,-; a re
simple; my wants are few. ,Just take me ridinp; in a long, new,
~'ellow convertible and I am content ."
" ( :oodhye," he cried, and ra11 away as fa:-;t as his little
,-;tumpy legs would carry hi m, for he had no yellow con vert ible,
nor the money to buy one, nor t he means to get the moneyshort of picking u p h is stingy father by the a nkles a nd shaki11g hi111 till his wallet fell out.

lfr knew he mu,-;t forget this girl, hut lying on his pallet at
thr dormitory, whimpering and 11wa11i11g, he knew he could not.
.-\t last an idea came to him: though he did not ha\'e the
111011(•y to huy a con\'ertihle, perhaps he had enough to rent one!
Hope reborn, he rushed on his li ttle :-;t umpy legs (curious to
tell, he wa:- six feet tall, hut all hi,- life he suffered from little
stu mpy leµ:,;) he ru:-hed, I !>ay, to all automobile rental company
a11d rented a yellow crnl\'ertihlc for ~HI down plus ten cent:- a•
mile. Then, wit h 111any a laugh a11d cheer, he drove away to
pick up t he p;irl.
" ( >h, bully!" she cried when ,-he :-aw t he car. "This suits my
si111 ple tastes to a 'T .' Come, let ll>' speed over rollin11: hip;hroads
a nd through bosky dell:,;."
.-\way they drove. All that eta~, and night they drove a nd
fina lly, t ired but happy, they parked hii.rh 011 a wind-swept hill.
" :\la rlboro?" he said.
" Yum, yum," she said .
They lit t heir :\larlhoro1<. The~· puffed with deep contentment . "You k now," he said, "~·ou arc like a Marlboro-clean
and fre:,;h and relaxi11g."
"Yes, I a m clean a nd fresl, a nd relaxi np;," she admit ted .
" But , all the same, there is a big difference between Marlboros
and me, because I do not have a n efficacious white Selectrate
filter ."
They la ughed. They kissed . He screamed.
" \\'hat is it, hey'?" she a~ked, her a t tention arou,-ed.
" Look at the ,speedometer," he said . "We have driven 200
mile,-;, and this car costs ten cents a mile, and I have only
$20 left.' '
"Rut that is exactly enough ," she said,
' 'Yes," he said, "but we still ha,·c to drive home."
" Oh," ,;he said. T hey fell into a profound g;loom. He started
the motor and hacked out of the parking place.

PRE.SCRIPTION SPF..ClA:LIST

824 20th St. - Huntington, W. Va.
COMPLETE DRUG, COS~,
BABY DEPARTMENTS

DIABm'IC NEEOO
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
Drln-Up Wbulow -

Fl'tie Dellverr

PHONE 525-7618

" Hey, look!" she cried. "The speedometer doesn't move when
~·ou arc hacking up."
He looked. I t was true. "Eureka!" he cried. " T hat solves
111y problem. I will drive home in reverse. T hen no more m iles
will register on the speedometer and I will have enough money
to pay!"
"I think that is a smashing idea," she said , and she was right.
Becau:,;e today our hero is in the county jail where food, clothing, and lodging a re provided free of charge, and his allowance
is piling u p so fast that in two or three years he will have
enough money to tuke his girl riding again.
©1964 Mas Sh ulm••

*

*

*

Marlboro Cigarettes, good as t h ey are, shou ld not be smoked
back wards. We, the m akers of Marlboro, most earnestly
urge you to light only the to bacco end. Otherwise your
smoking pleasu re will be substantially d im inished :
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Campus Center Art Exh.ibition
features Japanese Printmaking
An exhibition surveying contempory Japanese printmaking
through the work of 22 artists
will be featured by the Art Department at ·t he Campus Christian Center through March 25.
Exhibition hours are from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mondays through Fridays and from 9 a.m. until noon
on Saturdays.
The 39 prints, ranging in date
from 1949 to 1961, were selected
from the Museum of Modern Art,
New York, collected by William
s. Lieberman and Elaine L . Johnson, curator and assistant curator

Sorority Board
Refuses Motion
On Decorations
... "A little extra spending money."
BARIANA COOK. DEBUTS IN "THE CARDINAL"

MU Coed 'Discovered'
For Movies In Vienna

A vote abolishing house decorations was taken by Pan-Hellenic Council last week, but the
door was left ajar for further
considerations.
A final vote of 4-2 eliminated
house decorations, as defined by
past standards, as sorority projects for Homecoming next year.
The main objective seemed to be
the cost and the time spent for
the decorations, although there
was general disfavor with the
restricted Homecoming signs adopted last year.
Pan-Hellenic .also took a negative stand on deferred rush after
a report was presented by Vicky
Massey, Alpha Xi Delta delegate.
In other matters, Mothers' Day
Sing chairmen were announced
as Charlotte Parsons, Alpha Chi
Omega, and Tom Robinson, Kappa Alpha Psi. Rules for the sing
were presented by Miss Parsons
and adopted as official, to be reconsidered annually by Pan-Hellenic.
The March 8 city-wide PanHellenic meeting was announced,
and Susan Dawson, Sigma Kappa, was appointed chairman.
Greek Week chairmen were
announced as Nancy Hodges,
Delta Zeta, and Tom Young,
Lambda Chi Afpha, and all further matters are to be handled
by representatives of each fraternity and sorority.

By PAT BLAIR
Feature Writer
Many have wished to be in a movie, juat to be a small part
of the great industry that forms one of America's favorite pasttimes. Mariana Cook, New Braunfels, Tex., freshman has had a
dream come true.
Miss Cook, who's major is music, was studying at the Music miliar to Marshalltonians. She
Academy in Vienna, Austria in was presented an honorary dethe fall of 1961. "After I was gree from Marshall last year and
there a while," she said, "a ru- is a native West Virginian from
mor went around that a movie Clarksburg.
Mariana's father, Eugene Cook,
production staff needed extra
performers for a movie they has been the assistant editor of
were going to film. Many stu- Life Magazine, associate editor
dents in Austria wait for the of the former Colliers Magazine,
American movie makers to come and past editor in chief of two
to the country so they can make music review magazines, Music
a litUe extra spending money.'' Way and Bravo. He is now a
The MU coed explained that free-lance photographer for such
Otto Preminger, the producer of outstanding magazines as Post
the movie, needed people to take and Look.
"I decided to come to Marshall
part in a dance scene in the mo.
vie entitled, ''The Cardinal." "So because Jane Shepherd, associabout 100 students showed up at ate professor of music, who is
the studio to try out for 50 dan- a close friend of my stepmother,
cing parts in the scene. I was suggested it as just the school
one of the lucky choices," she for me. I like it and I plan to
continue here," she said.
added.
Miss Cook pointed out, "It took
approximately a week of pracAttention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
tice to film the scene. We went
WHO NIED SOMI FINANCIAL HELP IN OaDIR TO COMPLITI THIIR
to work at 6:30 a. m. and quit
EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMINCE WOIIC.
at 6 p. m. After we had obtained
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
our costumes it took two days of
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn,
610 ENDICOff ILDG,, ST. PAUL I, MINN.
takes and re-takes to finish the .__
_ _ _ UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE _ _ _ __.
scene."
''The Cardinal" has been nom- .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - inated for an Academy Award
for best direction, and Miss Cook
thinks it has a very fair chance
of winning the prize. "I think
this because of the reaction to
the movie in Vienna," she said.
The people seemed to like the
picture very much."
Miss Cook's stepmother has
also been very prominent in the
field of opera and she herself
was- under contract with the Met619 1st Street
ropolitan Opera Company. Her
stepmother's stage name is PhySpecial on Permanents Until Easter
llis Curtin, which may sound fa-

The
BEAUTY BOX
Specializing in Frosting

ABATO MEET
Alpha Beta Alpha, national libPhone 523-7687
rary honorary fraternity. will
meet at 6 p. m . in the Student
Owner: DAISY MAYNARD NULL
Christian Center. First semester
pledges will be activated and
Operators:
second semester rushees will
pledge. The speaker will be !Ruth Smith
Ruth Falls
Lucille Young
Mrs. Bobbitt, who will speak on
"Library Recruitment."

of drawings and prints.
The prevailing ·styles in Japan
today are exemplified in prints
by their leading exponents:
Kitoaka, who works in the purist
tradition; Kosaka, who bases his
images on Japanese calligraphy;
Mu n a k a ta, an expressionistic
realist; Saito, whose work alludes
to elements in both Oriental and
Occidental life; -a nd Watenabe, a
self-taught primitive artist.
Many of the artists have studied or worked in Europe, among
them Sugai, who has received international acclaim for his paintin~ of eni~atic imagery. ~e
achieves a painterly re s u l t m
lithography by the delicate overpainting
of colors.
Hamaguchi's
.
.
.
prmts are prec~se representations
of ordinary obJects and animals,
fruits and vegetables, subtly juxtaposed so that their meaning is
expanded and enigmatic.
.
Kanem1tau, an American who
spent his childhood and youth in
Ja.pan, is included in the exhibition. His combination of Western
abstract experssionist vocabulary

with an underlying orientalism in
the mood is uniquely compelling
wi-thin both Oriental and Occidental contexts.
This exhibition, supplementing
the classroom experiences of students in art courses should appeal tp the student body as well
as the public.

MU Alumni found
Richmond Chapter
The Marshall University Alumni Association has established its
39th chapter at Richmond, Va.
earlier this week Alumni Director John Sayre said today.
''Th' charte •
e
r ..or the new ch apter was mailed early this week "
s:I d Sa
·
'
a
yre.
.
T h e r e are appr~xtmately_ 50
Marshall graduates m the Richmond area.
With the help of Ju~y Pitts,
class of 1961, 15 Alumni showed
for the first meeting. Raymond
Harkins was elected president.
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THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
e ngage ment ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond .. . a
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous mode rn cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your ass ura n ce of fine qua lity
and la s ting satisfaction. Your very p e rsonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your se lection at yo ur Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings e nlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.

